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We read with great interest the article by Foster and col-
leagues,1 recently published in the Journal of the American
College of Surgeons, regarding a draping technique meant
to protect healthcare providers (HCP) during tracheos-
tomy. In addition to congratulating the authors, we
Figure 1. The enhanced draping technique. (A) The draping
body drape. 3. Tent drape suspended over 2 adjustable-he
sterility is required. The Mayo stand bars can be rotate
patient. A modified extracorporeal membrane oxygenation
polybag) or a Lap ped-neonatal clear drape (Medline) are
secured under the tent drape and left on full suction. (B) In
(PPE), the healthcare providers (HCP) cover their arms in
camera drapes (Microtek AEF 9604, LOT190904F), or ult
then cut into the drapes at appropriate distances so tha
excessively luffing the drapes.
would like to thank them for this contribution to the
safety of the healthcare community. We, too, have devel-
oped a similar draping technique for aerosol-generating
medical procedures (AGMPs) with a modification that
may be of additional benefit.
AGMPs can increase the spread of COVID-19 infection

from patients to HCPs.2,3 Airway-manipulating
procedures, such as tracheostomy, bronchoscopy, and
endoscopic sinonasal procedures, are high risk because of
the high viral loads in these tissues.4 Given the anticipated
duration of the pandemic, limitations in screening avail-
ability, and sensitivity, urgent high-risk AGMPs are inevi-
table, and strategies to protect HCPs are required. Matava
and colleagues5 showed that clear plastic drapes effectively
limited aerosolization and droplet spray during extubation
using a Glo-germ model. Surgical manipulation of the up-
per airway, however, leads to prolonged exposure of HCPs
to viral particles and greater time for dispersal through the
operating room (OR). Some centers have resorted to using
powered-air purifying respirators to protect HCPs during
these procedures, but these are not readily available in
many institutions. Although this protects HCPs intraoper-
atively, the coronavirus can remain viable on contaminated
surfaces throughout the OR for hours.3,6

The draping technique proposed by Foster and col-
leagues1 presents an excellentmethod to address these issues.
However, it has been shown that nosocomial infection is
often the result of self-contamination during doffing of
technique consists of 3 layers. 1. Bed drape. 2. Over-
ight Mayo stand bars. These bars can also be draped if
d and positioned to avoid obstructing access to the
(ECMO) cover drape (Uline S12308 60 � 60 2mm

sufficiently large for the tent drape. Two suctions are
addition to appropriate personal protective equipment
disposable sleeves. Gown sleeves (Medline), video

rasound drapes can be used. (C) Two small holes are
t the HCPs can comfortably move their arms without
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personal protective equipment (PPE).3,7 In Foster and
colleagues’1 technique, although the arms are covered by
the surgical gown, the contaminated arms are still with-
drawn from the field and can put HCPs at risk. Since the
onset of the COVID-19 outbreak, we have used a draping
technique similar to that described by Foster and coworkers,
with the addition of 2 disposable arm sleeves (Fig. 1A) that
can be left in the field. To allow access to the patient, small
holes cut into the drapes allow the HCP’s arms to enter the
field. The practitioner’s arms were further draped in dispos-
able plastic telescope drapes so that they may be left inside
the field and discarded with the drapes (Figs. 1B and C).
We propose that this technique may serve as an adjunct
method to help reduce the amount of droplet spread during
urgent high-risk airway procedures.
This technique was simulated in theOR by 8HCPs from

otolaryngology, anesthesia, nursing, infection control, and
medical engineering.One otolaryngologist donned personal
protective equipment (PPE) for AGMPs, in addition to the
plastic sleeves, and placed both arms through the drapes to
simulate surgery for 5 minutes. During this time, 3M fit
test solution (FT-12)was sprayed under the drapes, as is per-
formed during N95 mask fit testing. Six HCPs could not
taste the FT-12 from various positions around the drape
for 10 minutes, but all could when the drape was lifted.
This technique has been used more than 10 times for
multiple procedures including rigid bronchoscopy and
esophagoscopy for foreign body removal, tracheostomy
tube change, and endoscopic sinus surgery for intracranial
abscess. The inevitability of urgent upper airway procedures
will continue to put HCPs at risk of infection, and innova-
tions such as this will be increasingly necessary as the situa-
tion evolves. Step-by-step instructions for this draping
method can be found at www.ORLPED.com. This tech-
nique is proposed as an adjunct to correctly donned and dof-
fed PPE for high-risk procedures involving the upper airway
during COVID-19 pandemic.
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In the recent article by Saljuqi and colleagues1 assessing
the incidence and risk factors of postoperative delirium
(POD) in geriatric patients undergoing emergency gen-
eral surgery, we noted several issues that needed attention.
First, this study used only the Glasgow Coma Scale to

assess preoperative neurologic function, but did not
perform preoperative neurocognitive assessment. Besides
dementia described in this study, preoperative neurocog-
nitive impairments, including cognitive decline, depres-
sion, and delirium, are common among older surgical
patients and are established predisposing risk factors for
POD after elective and emergency surgery.2

Second, the readers were provided diagnoses on admis-
sion, but these diagnoses cannot adequately reflect the
surgical risk, which has been significantly associated
with the development of POD in older surgical patients.3

There are many recognized surgical risk scoring systems
available in clinical practice, such as the NSQIP surgical
risk calculator, emergency surgery score or calculator, sur-
gical risk score, and others. We believe that the findings of
this study would be more informative and conclusive if
study design had taken surgical risk as a potential risk fac-
tor for POD.
Third, development of POD is the result of complex

interactions among many perioperative factors. When us-
ing multivariate analysis to determine the predictors of
POD in this study, the model only included demo-
graphics, vital parameters and diagnoses on admission,
comorbidities, laboratory parameters, and American
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